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The SPEAIKER took till Chair at 4.:0
phi . andi~ read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAYS.
I'rot ectiou iit danigerou. its Sifgs.

MNr. SAMPSON asked tile Mlinister Forl
[bsi ways : ii, Ilds he lea rned of the decision
of the Prenmier of New Zealand that in thle
next three years £:360,000 is, to be spenit in
untemnploymient relief, the wvork taicing the
formt of eliminaitting scale (if the dangerous
railwa~ e v cossings? 2, Will lie eindeavyour
to inriditute silai Iari action anld thtus reduce
thle menace of the railways to ioad users in
this State?

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, A Prets report ienlilg with the
ratter hias been briough t tll 'her riotic. 2.
Th~e nmatter is recei~i vii onsideration.

Seconid-hand lnt-ass
Jr. HAW NE ausked the Minister for

.kI-riculture : W\ill lie give careful consi dera-
tion to ameniding the regulation prohi biting
the carriage of fruit onl the railwav systemn
it seconid-haindl eases, with a viewi to jei--

initti ng such calsei to be used] wvhell frnit is
being cairried to non- fruit growi rtditics
such as the goldefield.,

Thue MINISTER FOI? AGRiCULTCRE
repl)1ie d: Ye-,. The ieui. I at ion referrped to
received fatll consideration before gazettal
ind "-as lbiIug-llt into force at the nrgent
requjiest of thle WY.A. Proit-groiverS' A soeia-_
iom. wvlo represent all fruit-growers. T lii
hodc is holding its, annuital coil keee nexNt

week, anti po.,sibly' arrang-emlents could lie
illafe for the matter to lie &eise'idt(.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
(In motion by, Mr. Wilsoit, leave of all-

lstiwe for twoe week., granted to MNr. Cover-

Icy (Kimzberlevy )ao the ground of urgent
public business.

BTLL-BUNBURY RACECOURSE RAIL-
WAY D3ISCONTINUANCE.

hieadl a thIirdl t 1nime (!SSCm~i.

MOTION-BULK HANDLING OF
WHEAT.

Considerat ion of Royal Coin m/ssion's
Report.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremnantle) [4.34]: A
motion ol thle Noltice P a per in my name
reads-

Thait thle report of the 110oral1 Conminmisin Oil
lhe hulk handling of wheait is dleservinig of the

,wisiderat ion of the House.

Ido not think that the motion is in the
form-n in which 1 moved it.

MNr. SPEAKER: I do riot think it is in
order.

Mr. SLFEMAN: What I moved was,
'That consideration of! the report be made

til order of the day for the next sitting of
the House." The motion onl the Notice
Paper infers that I think bulk handling
deserving of the consideration of the House.
As a matter of fact, .1 think it is deserving
of fairlyN scant consideration.

lion. W. D. Johnson: It is your notion,
you know.

Mr. SLEEAtfAN: I hope that the re-
port-

Point of Order.

MNr. ailoey: On a point of! order, if the
bl. menmber is going to discuss the report,
T soubit that hie canlnot doa so onl this
motion. It is plain that the question before
the House, if cou, Mr. Speaker, stick to the
wording of the motion, restricts us to a con-
sideration of wvhether the report is descry-
intl of the consideration of the House. That
is at different matter entirelyv from consider-
ing the report. I cannot see that the posi-

tion, has been advanced at all since yester-
dayc: in fact, it is the same. The Minister
for Lainds then moved, "That the House
take into consideration the report of the
Royal Commission appointed to inquire into
the bulk handling of wheat," and to-day we
have n advance w~hatever onl that position.
Under the terms of the motion, we can go
no further than to debate whether the re-
port deserves the consideration of the
Hfou-e. On those grounds J. think it is plain
tat we (-annot discuss the report.
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Mr. Speaker: The position, as brought
before the notice of the House, is qui!te
right. As a matter of fact there has beeni
some difficulty, after what happened yester-
day, in framing a motiori. I agree that the
reference in the motion to the report being
deserving, of consideration should not be
there; otherwise I would be in duty bound
to keep memnbers to tho noint whether the
report was deserving of consideration or
not. The motion carried yesterday was that
the House take into consideration the report
of the Commission. The House carried the
motion, thus resolving that the report should
be taken into consideration. T ruled yester-
dayv that the mnatter could lbe considered as
a report and as a rep)ort only. I will he
quite candid by saying that I have been
alsked -what motion will be submitted to the
H1ouse. The position is that the House may
consider the report, hut there will be no
inotioll. N1Y iuli g of yesterday still stands.
I suggest that the member for Fremantle
should not move the motion; otherwise the
debate will lie conined to whether the re-
port is deserving of consideration or not.

Debate resumed.

Mr. SLEE2IAN: Speaking on the report
of the Bulk Handling Commission, I sin-
cerely' hope that the Government will not
adopt it. I do not think it will benefit the
State generally. It might possibly benefit
the farmers, but I am satisfied that the
whole of the farmers in this State do not
desire bulk handling, especially in the form
recommended by the Commission. I believe
that the adoption of the report would mean
throwing thousands of men out of work,
and that the work of bulk handling will
prove a very unhealthy occupation. I have
seen bulk handling operations at Fremantle,
and I believe that such work will prove to
lie nearly' as unhealthy as is work in the
gold mines%, which, unfortunately, has sent
thousands of men to an arly grave. There
is no doubt about that. I consider that
memhers opposite should have gone to
Fremantle to see bulk handling in
operation. Whlether they supp~ort it or
not, they' must agree that it will neces-
sarily he a very unhealthy occupation
to the men engaged in it, owing to the
dust. I believe that men will become
(lusted through engraging in the occupation
just as are men who work in the gold
miines.

Hon. C. Gl. Latham: Are
move a motion?

Mx. SLEEMAN: No, I am
report of the Commission.

Mr. Sampson : You enannot
out moving a motion.

you going to

discussing the

do that with-

Point o! Order.

Hon. C. Gl. Lathams: Onl a point of order,
may I ask if the holl. member proposes to
move a motion at the end of his speech?
Surely there can lie nothing before the
House unless a motion be moved.

Mr. Speaker: I have already' ruled
that it has been decided that the discus-
sion of the report was before the House.
The House has a perfect right to disagree
with my ruling and upset w'hat was done
yesterday, if it so desires. I have already'
explained thle position in which I was
placed yesterday.

Mr. Sampson: The position would he very
embarrassing if a motion were not moved,
and I for one-

Mr. Speaker: Do you propose to dis-
agree with my ruling?

Mr. Sampson: No.
'Mr. Speaker: Then you caunot dis-

cuss it.
Mr. Doney: I move-
That the discussion of the report be made

an order of the day for the next sitting of the
Dlouse.

Mr. Speaker: That was done yester-
day. The member for Fretnantle may re-
sume his speech.

Debate resumed.
Mr. SLEEMAN: In continuation of iny

remarks, let me say' that it appears to Ine
that the Comission gave ver -vlittle con-
sideration to the displacement of labour
that the adoption of bulk handling will en-
tail. It is true they made some reference
to it on page 19 of the report, but they
might have giveu greater consideration to
the question of the displacement of labour
thronirhout the State gen~erallyi, at any rate,
as much consideration as they gave to the
probable benefit that would] accrue to the
wheat farmers of the State. Dealing with
the displacement of labour, the Coimmis-
sion 's report, onl page 19, states-

At sonme of the sidings, under bag handling,
from six to 10 men were engaged in carrying
out the neressar'- physical handling of the
wh:eat. During the past two Years, at sidings
wh ere bulk hanndling facilities have been in-
stalled, the number of men employed by On-
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o-perative Bulk Handling, L.td., 1bas beem front
two to four. According to the inforimatio.n cit
rained hy '%Our ('etnnissinrs. very few, if ;za,
addtitiona ci hate b mlydo h
fanus as a re~ult of bulk handling.
I wish mnembers to take particular notice
of that statement. Though mien. will le
put out of work at practically every siding
in the counltry\, no extra work will bie pro-
vided by bulk handling-. The report con-
tinues-

At the port of Freantle a fairly latrgc nun.n-
ber of meii have sireadi been displacd iii the
partial chiange-ov-er fromn the haqg hantling I,.
the bulk handling system., Owving to the fact
that bulk hnandling bas now been it) operat ion
for two years, any further ofslscitete
labour whirlh may he brought about bty the ex-
tension of the system should act be so seriously
felt as wvouldl hav:e been thne case with a sudidein
chiange-over,

That is fairly obvious. Anyone would
know that if' the scheme had been in par~-
tial operation for some time, the eomlple-
tion of the scheme would not mean throw-
inmg so man.y men out of work as if the
w hole scheme had been installed at once.
We are all familiar withI the song which
suggests that another' little drink will
not do us any harm, anrd it scenis
to me that the Commission concluded
that the displacement of a few hundred
or a few thousand extra men would not
do us any harm. Because a systemt has lwnee
in partial operation for some time, they'
could not see any objection to its b)ej'ig
extended throughout the State. The re-
port further says-

Mr. Fox",~ statemeats show thant apptroXi-
mately two-thlirds less men are reqaiiret to
handle wtheat iii bulk than, in bags.

If there is going to be a two-thirds i-
placement of labour, it is going to he- a
serious matter for the Government to itwo-
vide for them.

This has been supported by the manager of
timk Fremnantle H4arbour Trust; 'Nichols & Co.,
Ltdl., stevedores of Frenmantle; andI 1) M .1r.
-Tolin Thomsnn. Joint secretary of Co-operative
Bulk Handling, Ltd. Your Commi~ssioners are
of the opinion that at further reduction in the
number of men requireti for the handling of
wrheat in bulk wvill take place with the erection
of prop~er and more efficient terminal elevators.

At a time like the present we should hie
seeking means to place more men) il emt-
ployment, instead of throwing men out of
work. It would be a bad thing for the
State if many mnen throughout the eonatri-
were throw-n out of work. Unless hulk )land-
ling- is going to he of benefit to

thle State gencialily, it should not be
brought into operation by the Government.
The displacing of men wvill apply not only
to Fremnant le. bitt throughout the country.
(3eraldopt will be affected seriously, and
Bunhutry andl Albany to a lesser extent. Uip
to dlate I have not seen a statement of what
the( approximate Saving to the farmers will
he fromn hulk handling, I have only run
through the Royal Commission's report, and
therefore I do not sav that this information
dotes not appear iii it. However, I have
not had mouch time ito examine the document.
Hl. Incibers opposite may be able to state
tine itmount of the saving to the farmers. In
may- opinion hulk handling- will displace at
least 1,000 workers. Taking themi at anl

average ol' only £2 per week, the amount
involved is large. M1oreover, the average
ot £2 per week is low. Still, even that means
a loss of over. £200,000 annually inl wages.
Whlat is to lhappten to the men displaced and
their families? Are the Government pre-
palt rel to finld £100,000 to meet the situation?
Tf so. they will be hard put to it to find the
mooney' iii order to provide a doubtfu]l bene-
fit to the farmners. The farmers themnselves
aire dubious as to the benefits of bulk hand-
ling, and numbers of them do not favour the
syvstemn reeounenided by the Royal Commis-
sn. I welcomne tine introduction of an.%
1:11lnonr1-s1villg machiner-y if the workers are
to share in thne benefits therefrom ; but timne
after tume we sevel h achinlery installed
-WithtImit Any, IwMetit -whatever to thle workers
eciurag-ee in tine particulair industry. We
shiould take stock of the situation and de-
n-lan e thatt if labour-saving a ppliances art,
to he installed either in. the wheat or an y
other of our industries, the workers must
receive their Shnare or the benefits. The time
has 'Arrived whenl simultaneously with thle
introduction of such-I maachinery into an in-
dust.-'- the hours of labour of the workers.
engag~ed in that industry must he reduced
eonlsiderablv. and provision made fur the
comtpleilsation of xvorkers displaced. Fur-
liher, thlos e who1 rellmaill in all industry' an-h
ais hulk handliug. which will prove highly
inhealthy. should he Compensated out of the
profits r-esulting. The mining industry has.
cost Western Australia a great deal of
mtoney. ji respect of men disabled by that
indastry. which so far has contributed no-
thing towards the Support of metn broken by
it. Thne tax imposed last yeal, will help to
maintan~ the mien disabled in the punrsuit
of aminng. I finld t hat onl page () of the
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Hoyal Comlmissiolz's report Ohe Profits from
buPlk handlinug are st ated-

Durinig thle wheat season 1933-34 the amnount
raised h rway of the toll referred to was
£:28,749 '5s. 8d. After deducting therefrom
initerest onl debenitures, d~elreciation on courn-
tr.Y and port, buildings and plant, and Ain_
lug for other items both debit and credit, which
will be mocre particularly referred to by your
('ollnissionersi under Clauise 5 (b) of the ternis
of reference, GCo-operative Bulk Handling, Ltd.,
showed a surlus of £E20,676 Ts, lid. onl the sea-
son 's Operations.

Thelirefore I claimi lint if' hulk handling of
part of the harvest showed such oi profit.
sonmetliing mnust hie done to protet and care(
for the mni who will be ruined inl health by
the handling of hulk wheat, especially at tile
termnina Is. Let some ot the profits be inken
from the Westralian Farmers, Ltd,. and Ca-
opelat ive Bulk Handling., Ltd.. which -c-
pora tons are practically identical, to pro.-
vi(1e for men broken in thle industryv. Sontc
of those men wrill go to an eairly grave or else
be disabled for life. The Opposition should
acknowledge thie reasonableness of provil-
ing for such mnl andI their depenidanta.
Bulk handling will not prove' entirely pro-
fitable; it involves a loszs to whith seriouis
considerationl has not yet beenl given. li

evrshipmnent of 8.000 tons of wheat. bulk
hand ling involves a loss of 800 tons,.

Mr. Patrick: The farmers get a higgier
prlice for bulk wheat.

'11r. SLEEMN.AN: Not so.
Mr. Patrick: T hav-e the figures here.
Mr. $LEEMAN : It has been provedl that~

bagged wheat shows a gain of 800 toil.; in
:a shipmlenit of 8,000 tolna. 'whereas a1 similar
shipment of hulk wheat involv-es a los4s cot
SOO I mis. Again, there is t he extra (cost to
the country of) the hulk, handlingsytm
The Commissioner Of Railna vs stated La4t
year that 200 four-wheeled truceks had been
spieially ordered to carry bulk wheat, and
t hat the loss onl thle railage of bulk wheat.
as, against bagged whleat, amounted to
X17,000 for the year. and this was
after taking into consideration the £C11,187
additional reveue resulting tram thle toll of
9d. per tonl onl bulk wheat. Practically
tile Railway Department of this Country is
down E1 7.0001 oi paritial bi l k handling
onl1y, even after taking into account the
toll of 96. per ton. The toll is what the
advocates of bulk handling are up aigainst.
They are prepared to accept everything,
that is adv-antageous to them. hut thex-' a re
disturbed at thle proposal of the Cnnsiis,-
sioner of 'Railways regardin~z the (Md. toll.

Then comes thle question. if we are satisfiedI
that hulk handling will prove a benefit to
the State, are we prepared to compensate
the men displaced? I fail to see how the
Royal Conmiiission 'a recommendat ions can
possibly be accepted unless provisionii
made for the men who will be displaced
andl the men who will be disabled by theiL
bulk handling systemn. It is all very well
for the farmers to say that they accept
those of the RPoval Commission 'a recoi-
inendations which snit them and that the 'y
reject the remainder. The Co-operative
Bulk Handling people should be made to
pay a fair andA reasonable charge for the
transport. of bulk wheat. Then again, wve
etiniot liossillib a gree to hiand over the con-
11-l of bulk handling to a monopoly
such as recommended by the Royal Com-
mission. Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd.,
I say again, is only ainother namec for the
Westralian Farulers Ltd. BY the Royal
Commissions report I see that nine ouit of
the tell leading men inl Co-operative Bulk
1-andlin" Ltd, arc also heads of the Wes-
tralianl Farmers Ltd. Therefore I see no
great difference between banding the hulk
handling system over to Co-operative Bulk,
Handling Ltd. and handing it over to the
Westralian Farmers Ltd. Mlost members,
at all events onl this side of the Chamber,
will agree that wve should not stand for
monopoly. If bulk handling is to be in-
stalled, it should be brought aboul; by the
appointment of) a Government honed, onl
which every section of the community
woul hotve due rep~resentatioln. Onl page 20
of the Commnission 's report appears the
following-:-

I tad it aint loeen fur the foregoing relevant
and manteorialI conisidera tions already existing
with regard to tilhe hutlk handling of wheat inl
Western Austrlia, yoUr' Comm11issioners wouOld
have favoured the resting of the coatrol of all
opera tinus conn er-ed wijth builk handling inl a
hoard soicwhnt siniilar to that conistituted
uindcr the Victoria, C'raiin Elevators Act, No.
4270 of 1934, Section .

That is to say, had it not been for the fact
that the 'Westralian Farn6,rs Ltd. were
already in possession of numerous places.
the Royal Commissioners would have made
that recommnendation. In passing may I
say that on page 6 of the report it is
shown ]how the Victorian Grain Elevators
Board is constituted. The relevant passage
of the report is as follows:-

Thle schbeme is mnngeil by a whecat eommis-
stone,-, u-in is ai 0overlisti c it offievr. unde6r thle
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jurisdiction of the Direc-tor of Agriculture, and
tile builkt handling is condluctedl as a sob)-depart-
au-nrt of the Departioent of Agriculture. III
Victoria investigationls into tlie question of illi-
trodt-ing hulk handling in that S tate have
ijeeri niade lv fly grail! elevators board, conisti-
toted 1) 'y an Act of Parliainent to inquire into
and instal the systeii (if bulk handling lbest
suited to the condlitions applicable inl that
S1tate- Of tile inelbers of the bord(-fat Oue

shall be a person (lnot being ain officer of thle
pubtllic: service or tile railway service) liavinig
business tralilli "lg and ex~erience, who shall lhe
chiairmnan- (11) one shall bie an officer (of thle
Victorian Railways Comisi.sioniers or of thei
Railway Construction Braiich of tile Board
of Land. and Works selected byv the Mfinister
fromt a panel consisting of' Ilt less thn three
such officers furnished to the M[inister bY thle
Victoriai Bailwa-vs Conmmuissioners; anmd (r)
pie shlll lIe a1 personi hilluated as TCeresentillg
the ivheatgrowers of 'Victoria hY the -Minister.
who, before nomiinating suchl person, shall have
regard to time reeomnwad~ilinns (if any) in that
bhlalf of fllv bllvd or hlodlic rereeittie i

the opinlionl of thle' "Minister oif the iteresti of
thje said wlicatgrowers.
Thus we see that hilt for tile previous Glov-
dernmlent having gone beinld the black of
Parliament, having. I um 'fiV adld, int defianiceu
of the preiouts Parlamnnt granmted sites to
Co-operative Bulk Handlingl Ltd. oil thle
eve of a general election. a vet-v different
recommendation would have beein made liv
the ]Royal Connis:-on. Thosze grants, htav-
ing been Made On theV eve ofla gC~elI ekeC-
tion, were tundoubted]l'v a political qp. Bunt
'for that political $01) tile Royal1 commiis-
-s~iOm -votild undoublter] lY hev yeadvoented
that the control of bill, handling ill WVes-
tern Australia should be vested not ilt Co-
operative Bulk Handling Ltd. but in_ a
board constituted ott the fines; of tlte V ic-
torian board. On pagve 24 of their report
the Commissioners write-

(5) Thle, grantiacr, of fliose leases precludes
thle econioic pessibilimv of anyone else (-oni-
Peting with ('o-operative Bulk Handling. Ltd..
ill thle bulk hanling of iheait ait tllose sidlingsi.
Tb is bears, ottt my- pm-ev ioil s tatemient that
bcatt~e of tle fact oV, Co-operative Blk
Handling Ltd. ltaviitr got possession of
variouisiAtc; previous to) the last general
election, it is hot Worth whileit, ow to adv-o-
cate what thle Conintiss:ioners c onsider the
better method: nintelyv, time Victorian mie-
thod. Now let in(, refer to the Comuiis-
sion's final recontmndAtions-

( I That Ce-operaivi- Puilk Iandliog. Ltd.
lwpermiitted tim estr it a r , v oc ut their pro-

1i'isaqls for a g~tate-wide scheile reclatinl~ to th,-
hutlk hiandlling of whelit at conitrv sidinZ,.

I declare euophatieuilly that if bujk hand-
ling is to be adoptedl. Co-operative Bulk

Handling Ltd. should not be permitted
to control tise s'ystemi in this State.
Lthink we stand fill, a board of conttrol

va.tI'- differenrtrfmont Co-operative Bulk
Hainlinig Ltd. The futrthier recontutenda-
lions of the Royal Commiission read-

2- Thlat i t is iaipcra1ts- for np4-tat
iirtliolox concrette terminalI silos of 1,500,000
butshel-, capaceit y to lie erected as soon as porm
silkl at tlie port of Freniiantle, and controlletd
by thle Cointtissimnler.; of the Freinantle Hatl-
hour Trust.

(:: - That all-to-dlate orthodox concrete ter.
inial silos of 5111,lN u. ushc Is caplacit y shlId
then b~e erected at (ieraltoni, mild controlled toy
the C'onmmissionier of Railways.

(4i That the equipmnent of thle various zonces
Aionldl lie tarried out inl the following or-der-
l- tn'IItc' - e-alhI on. Bunbu rv, a 11( Albanyi,
:iim'l that tntil the terminal[ facilities to Serve
till So- ?.oui lU have lLi comopleted, thle construe-
tin if the niteessary -ilditiolial binis at rail-

ib i .li gs to linae at i-'te se-lu-nie Sta tc-1ih .
,ii4;fil ol*y liroctetl accordig to the ability
of the 'oinlI issi toiner of Raiilwua vs to ti-a itsli art
tlie 101e2it inl bu lk.

(5) That legislation should lie enacted to
irriie for the pirot Iction of those Vitailly inL-
toireted ill whleat hI an il i inlls -k

It the control of thle scheme is to lie handed
oVr to Co-operative Btulk Handling.'
Ltdl, that mnethod will inot give satis-
fac'tion. andl -ertainlv will not provide fot-
the protection of those vitally interested inl
wheat handledl inl hulk. This matter ias
disvti.*i'i ;it the recent confrence of thn
1'iiiii-i- I 'xltu-ers' Association, and nien-

tiwits madte of tile fatct that the Wheat -
trowers Iliii desired somne other means of
control to be instituted. I am safe inl sav-

in-- that the Wheatgrowers' Union does miot
-oltpi Se mterely haIff-a-dozen farmers t
hals a very' largel membership. They are not
-atisiieil that thle present miethodl of control
is, proper. 'The Primary Produtcrs' Confer-

e-e also opposed the proposa;l. If the in-
teir'-ts of all c-oneermed am-e to lie prjotected.
thle mil v wax- wilt lie bv tite establishment
Iof a. hoard oi Control simtila r to lthat adopted
;1n \ictoria. I elaimt thudt it should lie at
Gioveronent board, the mnembers of which
could lie relied upon to look after the in-
teresti of all concerned.

Ili) That the loabt whlich exists as to the
,-ffectiveae.is of a warehouise receipt !in conivey.
imug title tn tie tqaantit 'I. of Wheat shownVI in] that
rt-Plpt should, inl the iterests of all1 parties,
lIn remnivetli Ac kt of Parliament.

()That serious consideration ie given to
I' t rojw~ab; of Co-rolperative Bulk Handling.
TLtd.. tio provide Nlnk lia1lidling facilities at
iiii ourx- and Allan;.
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(8) That pkermianen~t bins to provide for stor-
,age fatilit ies equivalent to at Ileast 75 per cent.
of reeei vals at country sidigs are ncctssinrY.

With regard to the seventh recomnindation
of the Royal Commission, I have nothing
to do with Bunbur v and Albanyv and repre-
sentatives of those ports call speak for them-
selv'es. I pred ict, however, that it will be
many years before either Bouibury* or Allhautv
will see the bulk handling of wheat. While,
ini 2113 opinion, Fremantle and Geraldton
wvill not derive any benefit fromt the installa-
tion of thle bulk handling scheme, ]3nnbury
and Albany will be worse off still, for they
wilt not see any bulk wheiat at those
ports. That is m~y opinion. There is
another recoin neridation that thle Royal
Commission forgot and they should have

inlded a minth, setting out that aill
wheat cargoes should be cerlifientedl. In the
past, wheat has been exported t'hat was of a
type calculated to spoil the reputation of
WVestern Australia as a whenatgrowing State.

Onl several occasions I have pointed out in
this House that wheat that was in a bad
condition, had been loaded into sips at
Fremnantle. Everyone who frequents the
port must know that that has been done.
The Royal Commission could have nmade
that additional recommendation, in the iii-
terests of tihe reputation of the State and
the wheatgrowers themselves. [in 1932 a
Bulk Handling of Wheat Bill was intro-
duced by the Mitchell Government and when
leave wns moved to introduce the Bill, the
then member for South Fremantle (H-on.
A. ?NcCallumi) prop~osed anl amendment lo
the motion as follows:

That the following words be added:-''and
to provide for thle secuniag :1 i j finilacin g iii
enliployinxeut of those whlo lose their positions
through tile establishment of such systen."

Labour mnembers supported the aniendmient
to the best of their ability, and, oin this
occasion, I hope that, before the Govern-
mient adopt the recommendations of the
Royal Commission, they will give effect to
what "-as proposed in 1932 by _3r. )IcCal-
luni. It is not right to displace men in in-
dustry unless steps are taken adequately to
compensate them or provide for their future.
When a number of coal miners w-ere cbs-
lplaced from their employment in Newv Soth I
WYales, they were compensated adequately.
The Government of Western Australia
should also take steps, before accepting the
Royal Commission's recommendations, to
see that something is done to Fafeecinrd the

hlith of the mn who will be emiployed in
the inidutstry~, anad prov'ide for them when
their hlnIth is broken down, or w-len they
are displaced from employment.

Ohi motion by Mr. Fox, debate adjourned.

BILL-NORTHERN AUSTRALIA
SURVEY AGREEMENT.

Se(conld Rerldi,,q.
DeI lmIc iesu 'i'd I -oit the prme~ ious da -

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [5.7]:
i il I can'not gzi ve - ho le-heai Hed sup rport.

to the B ill, I shall jot oppose it. 1 knoov
what thle positioni is: mlost of' tile 'honey to
he spent oil this wtor-k has alienciv been ex-
pen ded. - , i Icoliiioin withI other ammhers
of thle House. (-an not shinrk-ii 'lv responsibili-
ties ini connection Avi'tl t his expendi tire,
hjeca use it will be recognised that wec were
a"-ae of what "-as plroposed. We were in-
formied of tine matter- last year, when the
Es;timates were aibiniitted. %%']ile the House
tought not to reject i 'zoposal Isuch as that
embhod ied in the Bill, we canl only say' that
we- were acquainted wvith what was to take
place. The Bill provides for certain activi-
ties and will comm it the State to tile cN-
penditure of £:37,500. [ have pointed out
repeatedly that this I-ouse has$ no cointrol
over the fi nances of thle Slate, anad the
preseiit legislation c-learly demonstrates
that fact. Ministers control the finances of
the State, and, after thley have incurred
exp~enditu re, they ' v itie to the House and
ask for the necessarv- authiorisations.

)Ir. - larsltall- : Tea t his is no exception
to thle rale.

Hton. C. G. LATH-AIM: Proposals for
e~xpendit u-c should be su bmitted to the
H-ouse before the actual expenditure takes%
p lace.

Hon. Al. D. Johnson: Howv could you
work onl a monithly budget?

J-o01. C. G. LAi-[A--%: It is not a ques-
tion of a mnonthly budget; it is mlerely a
miatter of the Estimates being placed hefoie
mniem~r at anl earlier stage of the session-
The nmeyv to mneet tine eo nditure of
£37,500, wvhich is what the Bill provides
for, nusI come frotn revf lie or loan funds.
N o dou bt it will be derived from loan
funds, and we will 1)0 asked to authorive tl'e
pr-ovisioni oh thle it'hl when the I oau i
Est imates a i-c p laced before ii later in the
ses-,l.
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Ho,,. N. D. Johson: It we were forced
to wvsit until the I sian Est imiates were be-
fore ins, we could] not funct ion.

lieu. C. n. [4 TIA:If this expendi-
lire is to be providled for in the Loan
Estimiates, it simply means that we have no
control over it, in the circumstances I have
indicated. and that is what I ant protesting
against. The amount involved is consider-
able.

Mr. 3Marshall: There was no secrecy
about it.

.%rt. SI'EAKER?: Order!
Hon. C. G. LATtIAM: I know the House

was acquainted wvith w-hat was proposed.
I do not want the mnember for Murchison
(Mr. Marshall) to informi me of something
I have already stated to the House. I have
mlre:,dv mentioned that the House was in-
formed of 'viat was propiosed when the
Estimates were discussed last year.

Mir. Marshall : You did not protest.
lout. C. G. LATHAM3: No. I accept my

responsibility equally with other members
of the Hiouse. At the same time, if I hnd
entered a protest, I could not have pro-
ceeded beyond that imere statement of my
opinion. Nor can I go beyond a protest ont
this occasion. We have been informed that
the expenditure of the £37,500 represents
portion of £150,000, of which the Common-
wealth Government are to provide half. I
believe that the bulk of the money will be
spent on aerial survey work, which will pro-
vide employment for members of the Royal
Air Force. If that is so, then the Comi-
monwealth Government should have pro-
vided all the funds for that work.

Mr. Marshall: I do not think that is
quite right.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: They should have
found the money necessary for these opera-
tions. According to the Minister's state-
ment, I understand the survey will be
undertaken in the Marble Bar and Nulla-
gile areas. Most of that country is easily
accessible to prospectors and geologists. If
the survey* were to be undertaken in the
Hall's Creek area, which is more difficult
from a prospecting point of view, some
benefit might have been derived from the
undertaking. As it is, I doubt very much
whether the survey will be of much prac-
tical value. The country around Marble
Bar is similar to that about Hall's Creek.
It is very undulating, with stiff hills and
almost entirely covered with spinifex. It

is extremely doubtful whether, tinder those
conditions, any information of value wvill
be obtained. It is well for members to
know wvhat it is proposed to do. The
Minister informed uts that it was intended
to pay for geological and geophysical sur-
vey, as well as the aerial survey. Who
of us knows anything about the science of
geophysics? I doubt if the Milnister him-
self really knows what the science is. I
have asked a number of people, and they
have not been able to inrormi me.

Hart. P. D. Ferguson: Did you ask the
member for M.1urehisoni

Hon. C. CI. LATHAIM: I believe the
inomber for Murchison talked about the
science.

Mfr. Marshall: No, I dlid not.
Hon. C. o. .A'rIUA: In order to en-

lighten myself, I looked up the latest edi-
tion of Webster's Dictionary, and I found
that the definition of geophysics was-

Thme physics of time cart!,, or the science treat-
ing of the0 agent ics wic in~ odify the earth, in-
cluding dynanmical geology and physical geo-
graphy; especially, the causes which bring
about the nnorenieflts and warpings of the sur-
face of the lithosphere.
That may enlighten members, but I doubt
if, in view, of the inclusion of the word
"lithosphere," they' will really be fully

awvare of the meaning. To complete my
knowAledge, I looked up that scientific term,
and I found that it means the solid part
of the earth.

lion. W. D. Johnson: Now we under-
stand the position.

Ho,,. C. G. LATHAM: I hope I appreci-
ate the fact that I live at a time when
science can materially assist us in the work
that we are called upon to undertake. But

Iaim doubttul whether the application of
this particular science, of which so little is
known, will be of much avail. Apart from
those who have held the position of Minis-
ter for Mines and a few of the depart-
nmental officials, I am sure very little is
known of what has been done in connection
with surveys already made and reported
upon. A few years ago a geophysical
survey was made in the Northampton dis-
trict. What was done about that survey?
Was there any result at all from it?9 We
have heard of nothing. Had anything been
found as a result of that survey, no doubt
wve should have been told of it. It seems
that by the use of this science, we are
led to believe there are no mineral values
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in that part of the State. But I believe
this science is inuch the same as that which
was- used at one timne for locating water.
I should Like to give my own personal ex-
perience of that. A gentleman came along
with a most elaborate machine, offering to
locate water in certain agricultural areas,
and a road board with which I was con-
nected engage1 luni to do so. He set up
his elaborate instrument and covered it
with anl umbirella in order to protect it
front the rays of the sun. After he had
been employed onl this search for a period,
and after we had paid him for his services,
he left the State. Subsequently hie wrote
to its from a foreign country informing us
that lie did not think it advisable that we
should sink wvells in the area he had exam-
ined, because his scientific instrument was
not entirely reliable. At all events, lie
was honest about tbat-after he had left
the State.

Mr. Sleeman: Did hie charge you for his
services?

Hon. C. C. LATHAM: Yes, and we paid
him. We were allowved to believe that this
was a science on which we might rely. On
the other hand, we are given to under-
stand that the p~resent geophysical survey
is quite a new science. Still, whatever
benefit it onay have to bestow, the exam-
ination or investigation should be confined
to a smaller area than that proposed. In
this State it is proposed to imlvestigate
10,000 square miles.

Mr. Marshall: And in each of the areas
to be examinedl-Queensland, Western Aus-
tralia and the Northern Territory.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: At all events it
is to be 10,000 square miles in this State.
WvVe are to find £37,500, and no doubt it
wvill cost more than that, because only a
very small portion of the Commonwealth
contribution will be spent in this State. I
wonder how much benefit we axe to receive
from it? I suggest to members representing
mining areas that if this £37,500 were made
available to thema for surveys by practical
geologists, and prospectors-whose wvork I
value oven more than that of the geologists
-I dare say we wvould have a great deal
more benefit than we are likely to get fromt
the present proposal. I do not often agree
wvith the member for Murchison (Mr. Mar-
shall), who spoke last evening, but on this
occasion I believe he was right when he said
that most of the money will be blown out

through the exhaust of anl aeroplane. I
really believe that is where most of this
money wvill go, although I hope I in wrong
in that. We are now using the air for so
many purposes, such as photography and
the like, that the survey maly prove to be
useful in a number of directions other than
the locating of mineral deposits; but to
think we are going to discover by this
experiment what is underneath the soil is
to be too credulous altogether. Frequently
we hear of persons claimling the powver to
locate minerals in a given district, but in-
variably those persons require Government
assistance. The only reply to them should
be that if they have that power, they should
go to the goldfields and make wealthy men
of themselves. But they do not do that.
In my view, if this geophysical machine is
so wonderful, private companies will readily
employ it and those capable of operating
it, for there is any amount of mioney avail-
able for the discovery of minerals.

The Premier: Do not you realise that
you are thinking in the dark ages?

Hon. C. G. LATHAil: I am glad to
knowv the Premier himself is a convert to
this new science.

The Premier: I am a convert to all
scientific investigation.

Hon. C. G. LATHlAM: Then I hope I am
at one with the Premier in that respect.
But so far we seem never to have bad any
material benefit from these geophysical
surveys.

The Premier: Has anything ever been
proved without investigation?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No, I believe the
geologist has materially assisted us. But
after all, lie does not put down the bore;
neither does lie turn over the soil. He locates
the deposit from the nature of the soil at
the surface. He has intimate knowledge of
it because he is walking over it and can
follow the lodes of greenstone and other
significant features. But this proposed
observation is to be made from the air, an
observation of steeply undulating country
covered with spinifexi. Then these people
who are versed in the science of geophysics
come along with their instrument. If the
instrument is so valuable, why do not the
mining companies employ it? Yellowdine
was not found by that means.

Mr. Cross: The Solls of Swalia. recently
carried out a geophysical survey.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: So far as I know,
all the important mines have been discovered
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by methodical examination. I hope nothing
more will be done until this science has
proved its worth. The stum of £37,500 is
a large amount for this State to find, which
may be wasted. If the geophysical survey
is of any value at all it would be far better
to explore country whidi is not so easily
accessible to men onl foot or in a motor
truck as, for instance, the country around
Heall's. Creek. Personally I look onl
this proposal as a waste of p~ublic, money.
It may bare some value, it may have a value
to the Federal Government ina that it will
give experience to their aircraft, to thle
Royal Air Force. But if it has that value,
why do not the Federal Government pay
the whole cost themselves? To my mind
that is probably the greatest value to be
found in this proposal. Then of coarse it
may also have a value as anl experiment;
but if that is looked for, we should confine
it to a small sim of money just sufficient
to determine the value of a restricted area.
Even then, it would have so wide a value
that it should be, not for the State, but for
the Federal Government to carry out. I
hope that in future the State Government
wvill not agree to spending money in this
direction while so many men are out of
work. This £37,500 would provide work
for a year for 187 men at £200 per annum.
And the mian on the goldfields, the person
who goes ant prospectiaag and is a good pros-
pector, would probably find a great deal
more gold by imnmediate contact than
will those men in aeroplanes with their
aerial photographs, and this geophysical
in~trument the value of which is very in-
definite. I have told the House of thle
man who undertook to find water for us
with such an instrunient, and who had
to cover his ausechine with anl umbrella to
preclude its being affected by the suar; and
who, having collected money from uis, de-
parted from the State and then advised us
not to sink wells, because his instrument
was not altogether reliable. This proposal
before the House is a national, not a State
mnatter. I am afraid we enter too readily
iInto many agreements with the Federal
Grovernmevnt. The Minister for Lands,
speaking the other night, remarked upon
the relationship between the Federal Gov-
erment and the State Government, and
what the Federal Government forced the
State to do. It demonstrates to me that the
Federal Government are expecting far too
much fromi the State lOnveninrent. It dhe
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Federal Government want this work done,
they themselves have far better means of
finding die money than has the State; they
can do it out of revenue, whereas we have
to do it out of loan funds.

Mr. Lamnbert: They are using their aero-
planes.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM; Yes, they are
trainingv their aviators, and so in conse-
quence they are losing nothing by the
schemne, because it is just as well for those
men to be fly' ing in the north of Australia
as to be flying about Melbourne, Sydney
and Canberra. 'I think the Federal Govern-
meat might at least have found the whole
of the money required. I regard it as a
huge experiment, and I fear the State will
have to pay too much for that experiment.
I hope that iii Future such agreements as
this will not be entered into until the House
has had 'opportunity to consider them. We
have to authorise the expenditure. Mfem-
hers of this House represent the people,
Mnd so have to authorise all expenditure.
Yet these agreements are first entered into
1) the Government and then we are asked
to ratify them. I am not blaming the pre-
sent Government nor, for that matter, any
other Government, for the practice has been
iii vogue for many years past. It is differ-
ent, of course, in any emergency, when the
money has to be spent without delay, as,
for instance, when the Minister for Rail-
ways Ibad to expend a large amount on rail-
way washaways. But I hope the Govern-
meat will not enter into agreements until
this House has had an opportunity of listen-
ing- to both sides of the question. I should
like the Minister to tell us the result of
previous geophysical surveys miade in this
State, as, for instance, that in the 'North-
ampton. district.

The Premier: Advances in science may
entail many years of investigation with no
definite result, and yet ultimately lie to the
world's benefit.

Hon. C. 0. LATIIA3I: Of conrse so.
After all, this is a national matter antI] if
it is of any value the Federal Government
should find the whole of the mioney; but they
never find any mioney where there Is any'
risk. The mooney they are putting uip Cor.
this proposal is really to hie expended onl
the training of their aviators-at all event,,
that is how I reg-ardi it. I am oppose'd In)
the Bill, but we have nm option to agree-
ing top it, for tile Minister for Mines onl
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last year's Estimates told us what was hap-
pening, and we did not object. So I say we
ourselves are responsible for the expendi-
ture; because we knew what was happen-
ing, and so we ought to accept the respon-
sibility of authorising the expenditure of
this money.

MR. LAMBRT (Yilgarn - Coolgardie)
[5.30J : J inore or less share tine views ex-
pressed by tine Lecader of the Opposition. I1
doubt whether the expenditure in question
is justified. -if it is justified, then it is a
national matter. There shotild be a national
mapping of the minerals of Australia.
Probably in other countries people have a
better knowledge and appreciation of Cte
minerals of Australia than Australians
themselves have. That was brought home
forcibly during the war. What useful or
economic purpose call be served by having
a geophysical, a geological, or an aerial sunr-
vey of the central part of Australia whevn
we have minerals available that cannot Inn
placed on the market with econoinic ad-
vantage? It must be admitted that year
after year the Geological 1)epartmuent have
been doing wonderful work with but a scant
staff. The staff has been nmerely a skeleton
one. No attempt has been made to supple-
ment that staff by getting men with physical
and chemical knoxvlnedge of our rock struv-
tures so that they might indicate how our
minerals could be usefully or economically
employed. Of what use is it to go to Cen-
tral Australia to locate some mineral
deposit?

The Acting Minister for Mines: Do you
regard time Pilbara goldfield as being in
Central Australial

Mr. LA~IWBERT: That was the seond
goldield discovered in this State. ]ts
geological structure is fairly well known to
all the officers of the Mines lDepartmuent. I
do not know that a geological survey would
serve any useful purpose. If I thought
otherwise I would lie the last to condemn an
expecnditure of this description. The Fed-
eral Government must realise. that in our
present economic position in the Federation
of Australia the only way they'% can assist
our mineral industries is either to give them
the same protection that is given to
secondary industries in respect of the raw
materials that are economically and commer-
eially consumable in Australia, or pay a
bonus on production. We know that the

State R3ailway ]Jepartmnent have tried to
assist our mineral industries by offering
favourable freighits to the seaboard, and this
action has mmmde it possible in some direc-
tions to work such minerals economically,
and commercially. That is only playing
with the business. N2o mian with any sanity
would put a shilling into one mninerali
deposit in 'Western Australia. 'fie G3overn-
ncut would be better employed in asking
die F~ederal authorities to give a bounty
inpon the production of manganese to Lthe
extent of £1 per ton, just as they are giving
bounties for sugar production and other
things. Instead of doing that, they are

roigup a railway. That is a matter of
p)olicy and one that I hope will be justified
iii the future. So far as the applidation of
geophysics scientifically to the assistance of
the ordinary miller is concerned, I am
doubtful whether that will have any practi-
rvnl cll'ect. We have h-ad cranks who believe
ink the divining rod- I remember one nman,

aIote-mnl vn anex-Prem ier, who
spent thousnands ipf pounds tr~ying to prove
that thme divining, rod was at practical way to
find big gold mnines in Western Australia.
The records would show that the experiment
cost the Mines Department a considerable
sumn of money. The gentleman in question
may have enjoyed himself walking around
with a divining rod, just as some of the
officens of the Federal Government may
enjoy flying over Central Australia in mili-
tary aeroplanes, but I do not think they
should derive that enjoyment at a cost to
Western Australia of £37,500.

The Premier: Nearly all great discov-eries
in history -were mnade by men who were
described as cranks.

Mr. LAMBERT: That may he so. The
Premier might suggest that I have made
some great discoveries myself. There is a
wider phase of this question to l)C consid-
ered- The State Government have a legiti-
mate right to make tile Federal authorities
realise they cannot have things both wars.
If national mapping is to he useful and
ceonoinical, whether for non-ferrous i ndus-
tries or otherwise, it mnust be regarded ais a
national obligation. Such a won- is long
overdue, but not at the expense of
a State that is struggling to balance
its Budget when the Federal authorities
through their protection and Customs and
Excise revenues have an overflowing Trea-
sury. We should hesitate. An even wider
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aspect of the proposal loomis up on the
horizon. Why should the Federal author-
idies interfere in our iningul industry?
if they are going to do so, it will
riot be long before they will want to
take over the Mines Department, especially
if we give them this authority to spend
mioney. We should call a halt and tell the
Federal Government clearly, hut firmly that
if thiere must be a national inapping
of the country, whether it be a matter of
employing- geophysics, aeroplanes or aerial
photography, it is a question for them.
The work will he of no practical use.
Whilst I agree that probably the work will
absorb, few inore unemployed, I think
there is anl important niational1 aspect of
i~he qujestion to consider. We do not wvant
to niarrow the thinig down to a quiestion
whether we canl employ Sin ith or -Jones,
by spending this money. We should tell
th Federal authorities, as we have been
attempting to tell them at the expense of
considerable sumis of money at the foun-
tain head of the Emipire, the Imperial
Parliament, whla t their responsibilities are,
If they are prepared to allocate a certain
sum of money for what they consider is a
usefuil work, it is for usi within the four
eeorncr pegs of our Constitution rights to
ank. CYuT0 give 13.s a siiiii of mioney, anld it
will be for its to direct its expenditure.''

THE ACTING MIlNISTER FOR MINES
(Hon. M. F. Troy-Aft. 'Magnet-in reply)
f5.43]: There is a good deal of error in
t he remarks ofT the Leader of the Opposi-
tion and the member for Vilgarn-Coolgar-
dlie, and somte of tile statements or thle
memiber for Munrchison also require vorrec-
tion. I eertainlv think this programmnie
lMAY hle regarded as, a prac tal (lit.

jlr. Marshall: To have ats miany people
in the air as possible.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR 'MTNiKS:
There is nothing new about aerial photo-
graphy. It has been particularly succeess-
ful in indicating conditions of the ear-th
thlit could riot bie found by anyone wvalkingL
over it.

I Ion. C2. (;. [Lathami: That is nliitteil.
The ACTING MI71NISTER3 FOR MliNES:

I was very ilueh stnuck by ant article I
read in the Royal Geographic Magazine
last year. This work published aerial
photographs of a portion of South Ameni-
ca. These have led to the discovery of an

old city. The walls and foundations of
the ancient city stood out as clearly as the
pattern on the carpet on this flow-. When
the aeroplanes were flying over the earth
there was no evidence whatever of the
existence of the city beneath.

Hon. C. G. Latbam: I agree that aerial
photography is vainuahle.

The ACTING MLUhISTEli FOR MINES:
The aerial photography is the irst work.
When the photogr-aphs aire developed the
greologist gets to work, and makes a
detailed geological map of the field. Thbe
mnember for Yilgarn-Coolgardie stated that
the Pilbara goldfield was the second to be
discovered in this State. Our goldflelds are
very old. The Pilbara field has niot been
geologically mapped, and mnuch of it has
mint beelt mtapped at all. This scheme pre-
pitres tle work for the geologist on the
ground. The wvork of geologists has been
made more successful because of material
Furnished by means of aerial photog-raphy.
As a result of aerial photography a geolo-
gist attached to the Aliaes Department ad-
vised that he had discovered possi-
bilities which caused him to recoin-
mend that the department should re-
serve the area in question, so that any-
out- who wan ted it wouild have to pay a
fee to take it up as sonc compensation for
the expenditure incurred, I did not agree
to that. T regarded the wor-k as one which
would be of assistance to prospectors. It
was our business, I thought, to make the
information available, and I did not think
a reserve was desirable iniiah circ-um-
stances. I do not pretend to know all
ahout the geophysical aspect of this ques-
tion. The TLeader of' the Opposition was
wr-ong when he stated that private enter-
prise did niot employ this science. I would
point out that private enterprise is
doing- that in Western Australia to-day.
There are certaiin reserves for that purpose.
When the geologist has completed his work,
thenr the ge-oph ,ysical esixtrt follows.

1fl. C. 0. lialtharn : I. will guarantee that
better resuti re obtained with the (diainond
drtill.

Trme A GTINCi I IISTER FOR MHINES:
Cinipannies have used the knowledge that
Itas been acquired by the geophysicist for
diamond drilling. 1 do not know very much
about the principle, but it is very mnuch ini
operation in America and other countries,
There the scientist is employed first.
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Thie Minister for J ustice.- And as a re-
suilt, where a million dollars was previously
spent in surveys, the work can now be done
for 50,000 dollars.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR MINES:
I have discussed the subject with a mnining-
man from South Australia, and I have been
given to understand that geophysical pros-
pecting is not by any means despised in
America. The geophysicist cannot, and
does not, claim to be able to locate gold or
other precious metals directly. The indica-
tions obtained with the instruiments he uses
merely show the presence or absence of
structural featuires favourable to the occur-
rence of deposits of economic. minerals such
as shear zones, faults, lode ehannels and
quartz reefs. It is claimed that this has
been done in America. lDr. Woolnoug-h
recominends the work, and lie su -gsts
that tire lKiimberley country should be tested
in this way with regard to oil. So what
can we here do against an opinion such as
that? It might he claimed that the Comn-
nionwealth Government are doing this work
for our benefit, a work which experts de-
clare to be valuable and which provides, a
foundation for development in the future.
As I have said the experts do not claim to
be able to locate gold, and it is Dot like
divining for water. With such machinery
ais lie possesses, the expcrt claims to locate
rormnations by some magnetic principle.
W\liat would hon. members have said a few
years a go if anyone had prophesied the de-
velopments of to-day? We read now that
Marconi has invented a ray by which a
motor ear can be stopped in the street. Who
would have thought that possible a few
years ago? We know that this is a marvel-
lous age, and that the last 15 years have been
marvellous years in the world's history.
'lhings which 40 years ago we regarded as
impossible are looked upon to-day as being
commonplace. Cranks have not made all
these discoveries, but there are cranks and
cranks.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: But you do not tell
us how many cranks have failed.

The ACTING NTNTUSTER FOR MINES:
T would not like to say that the bon. member
is a troglodyte; hie would not like that, but
I do not think we have any right to des-
pise this particular science. Peopla else-
where do not despise it; they take advantage
of it.

Thme Mlinis;ter for .lnstie: And they make
use of it.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR MINES:
While it may not do all those things people
expect of it, we should rather encourage it.
What is the expenditure of £37,000 in this
country if we discover a new goldfleld?

Hon. 0. G. Lathm: And what if we
don't?

The ACTING MINISTER FOR MINES:
If we discover one umine, what is £87,000?

Hon. C. G. Lathain: If you used known
processes you would perhaps discover a
dozen.

The ACTING MI.NISTER FOR MINES:
'If this comprehensive survey can present
greater opportunities to the prospector will
it not he a good thing for Western kus-
tralia? The hon. member knows that it ii
at very small mine that will produce only
£37,000 worth of gold. There are dozens
of mines in this country that produce that
quintity of gold in a few months. I am
surprised at the hon. member taking excep-
tion to the Bill. I do not deny that the
Commonwealth Government might have
given more, bot .1 thiink the greater portion
of the money that has been allocated will
be spent here. Certainly the expenditure
on this work will be greater in Western
Australia than iii any other p)art of Aus-
tralia.

Honi. C. 0-. Lathanm: We have been very
mild in our opiposition to the Bill.

The 11inister for Justice: We like to be
up-to-date.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR IWINES:
Thle agreement has been made, and that is
(lhe position.

lion. C. G. Latham: And you have spent
the money.

The Premier: How much did it cost the
State to find out what our lands were
icapale of producing-, and all the time wie
were supposed to know all about themn?

The ACTING MINISTER FOR MINES:
The agreemnent has been entered into, and
if the expenditure of £37,000 will mean the
opening up of one niurv, then the sur-
veys will have paid for themselves. I hope
members will raise no further opposition to
thre mecasure.

Question put and paI.sed.

Bll read a second time.

In1 Comititee.
BiIl passed thrnulgh Coininil tee' without

debat~e, reported wVith luri anirildrnieui .1irl 1114'
report adopted.
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BILL-BRANDS ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

De-hate restumed from the 27th August.

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-M.%oore)
[6.01: Thank (tori therc is nothing geophysi-
cal about this Bill. This Bill to amtend the
Brands Act, with its twvin, the amendment of
thle Proving Act, have been designed, obvi-
ously, to assist in the prevention of sheep
stealing. Sheep stealing, as members know,
luts assumed very considerable proportions
in the agricultural districts during recent
yearcs. I venture to say tha t the numbers
oC sheep that hav'e bee,, stolenr amen t to
mnany thousands per annum, r-epresenting a
frellendous loss to the sheep owners of those
districts. TIhose who earl.V 4,1i this nefarious
lirat-tirc ofl ,heel) stealing have inly ci-,a

ired4 their ictivilies to (lb, faiming tlis-
limts; becauise it is not worth while stealing
a mob of sheep) iUless villa have oipportunity
to dispose of thenm, antd most of the avail-
able m~arkets for stolen sheep aire iii or about
the metropolitan area, or those districts
where sales al-c-ornvenient]lv aceessible-.
Consequently-, tile practice, its we know it
in the farming districts, is not so prevalent
ill the pastoral areas, on account of their
rnnitc-ress tromt mariketing facilities. ]n
ilhe -it , v and i suhburbs the GIovernment pro-
Villc in tile Polite Dep~artmeflt powerful anti]
faist-nmovinug mnotor ears for the prevention
a ad detection of crimue. That is ans it shoulId
be. But I suggest that if, this legislation
is to be effective, something similar will
have to be done in thle agricultural areas
ats well, Just as the Bentley ears in Perth
have been a huge success, so I suggest that
if fast motor bikes were provided for use
in certainl vulnerable parts of the agricul-
tural districts, great benefit would result. I
la-ge onl the Minister for- Agriculture that
if ti Bill is to Prove as successful ats lie
and I hope it w-ill, it will hav-e to be am-

1 leiieflted in somie moie satisfactoryv wva-
through thne Police Department than obtains
to-day, because of the inadequate means of
transp~ort the police officers have at their
disposal. Most of the sheep stolen in agri-
elitirral :areas are transported by means
oif rootor tirucks, and it is hopeless for a
policeman onl a slow horse to attempt to
overtake a sheep thief onl a fast motor tr-uck.
I. happen to know that the Present Coin-
i~inuii4Ie of Polite is inlcnsel v interest(-(]
in this p roileni [ it the process of winking-
uip from policemnr to hlead of thle depart-

ient, lie has had lengthlly experience in ru ral
areas and knows quite wvell the position
existing there. So he-is willing and anxious
to do everything he canl to minimise the loss
the farmers aire sustaining by this practice.
But I do irot know that he call ever hope
to cope with it, unless his officers jare pro-
vided with powerful, fast motor bikes so
tilat they may he in a position to overtake
the sheep thieves onl motor trucks. If fast
motor- bikes cannot be provided in every
one of thle country districts, they should
at kcast he furnished in various country
centres such as Geraildton, Maorn, Northanm,
Mferredin, Narrogin, Donnybrook ,and oilier
places where they could l)C tried out. I be-
lieve the success that has attended this use
of motor hikes in other countries would
astonislh the Minister for Agrivullre arid
thie 'Minister lor I'olive, all,[I 1feel it
wuld ht iavo a greater effect ill the plc vell-
toii of this e1-110 of sheep steal ing thuan
would any other remedy. 'This measure,
which I hope to see placed onl the statute-
hook, backed up by sufficient means of polic-
lug it, would go a long way towards decreas-
ing the c-rimie so much in evidence at present.
I mentioned that in most of the stealing
going on to-day, the sheep are being trans-
ported by motor trucks and marketed as
quickly as p)ossile. In certain instances
where that has provedl impracticable to the
shiep thi eves, they have used another method,
slaughtering the sheep and having them mar-
keted in the fresh meat market in the
metropolitan area. Then it is only in the
disposal of the skinls, if the thieves are brave
enough to market them, tha~t they can ever
be detected. So the provisions of this
measure, together with the wool branding of
the sheep, al-c entirely necessarv. I also
believe that a very useful deterrent to the
sheep stealecr would he a much heavier
fine than is imp)ose(] to-da 'y when at
thief is convicted oft Stealing. The
maximum fine is fairly stiff, though, in,
I'll opinion, nlot heavy enough, but the
minimum fine is altogether too low. If the
minimum were increased considerably, it
would be advantageous. One clause pro-
vides that wool-branding shall he comipul-
son'. At present wool-branding is not
coiilsorv. bilt -a r-niarki-i i is- Those
members wvho have had te xperience of the
ear-mm king, of' sheep know that certain ear-
moarks whichl are iarlieularlv pilaina n-lain
t heir slu pl t hronghrout Fire age of the
sheep, but owing to the many thousands of
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ear-mnarks that are registered, it is not
possible for every sheep-owner to have.2ll
ear-mark that easily retains its shape
throughout thle age of the sheep. Most of
them, after two or three years, lose their
shape to such an extent that tihe original
ear-miark is unidentifiable, In South Aus-
tralia. there is iio compulsory ear-mnarking
of' siieJ the only conmpulsion there is thle
woil] Iralid, which is provided for in this
Bill. . hope that the measure will meet with
the approval of members and that, in con-
junction with ear-marking, the compulsory
branding of wool will prove so beneficial
tlhat no farmner in thle State wvillI have any
obijevtion to adopting it. Under the Bill, a
bricach of the Act wvill he coniinittml if any
sli CCI-owne'r does not wool-i l ad hiis sheep
an' I they must 10 wvool-branded wvith in three
itouths of shearing. I suggest that three
111011tls is too long a period.

Members: Hear, he-ar!

H-on. 1'. 1). FERGUSON: r know of no
sheep farmer in this State wvho does not
branid his sheep w-ithin about 24 hours of
their being shorn,. ]it is possible tllat some
might finish their shearing before they do
any~ brandinmg, but that would iw a. mlatter
or .)a ' v a few dlays. 1I'lluc period of three
111011. U s ould wellI be reduced. I suggest
thlat aI wise provision would be to
jaik. thie niensille *11)pli-able to thie farm-
inmg areas onlyv, The boundaries of thle
fa rmiing areas almost coi nc-ide with the
boundaries of the South-West land division,
and an extension could be specified to take
in the few farming districts outside that
di vision. Under the Bill it will be illegal
f~or any person to have in his p ossession
ski is fromti wh n-h the ears have b~eenu re-
moved.I onsirler that that is one of the
biest p rovisions in the Bill. Under exist-
inug legislation, it is illegal to utilate or
c-mop all ear, but an ear might be mutilated
or cropped without being removed. As I
pointed out earlier, earmarks lose their
shape to such aon extent that some of the
car-markis r-egistei-ed in this State might
easily he mnista ken for a nmutilated eair- That,
of eomrse, i-s not illegal, ]mmit unoder this
measure mf an ear wver-c menoved-and sheep
thieves r-emove the ears as soon as they
skin a sheep-it would constitute a breach
of the Act. The sheep thief who wants to
market the result of his depredations in the
fres~h meait market of the metropolitan area

will not be able to market the skins unless
he leaves the ears intact, and by the mark-
ings on the ears, farmers will be able to
recognise their sheep, and recognition will
be made doubly sure by the requirement of
compulsory wool-branding. I realise that
the Bill is going to cause the farners some
hardship. Quite a number of farmers do
not register a wool brand, and I regret that
that is so. While it will be necessary for
every farmer to register a wool brand, I
feel that great good will accrue to those
people who in the past have lost large num-
hers of sheep through the depredations of
sheep stealers. A few farmers will be put
to the trouble of registering a brand and(
of having a hi-and made. This wvill involve
some cost, hut it will be small compared with
thie benefit that will be der-ived by mnany'
farmers w'ho, in the different districts, have
been losing scores of pounds through hav-
ing sheep stolen. There are one or two
alterations that I think might be made tothe
Bill in Committee, but I support the second
reading and hope to see the Bill placed on thle
statutte-book, because I believe it is calcu-
lated to achieve a great deal of good in
minimising the evil of sheep stealing, which
is so prevalent in the agricultural districts
ait prIesent.

On iltion
journed.

by Mr. \V ilsemi, de-bate ad-

House adjourned at 6.15 p.


